
WEDDING



STRENGTHWEDDING



LoveA LEGENDARY 

Setting

In the heart of the French Riviera, surrounded 
by the Mediterranean Bay and the majestic Alps, 
the Mouratoglou Hotel & Resort benefits from a 
legendary setting, just 15 km from Nice Airport. 
Its wooded grounds invite serenity, where 
luxury and authenticity harmonise to make your 
wedding the most beautiful event of your life.

TREAT YOURSELF 
TO A BESPOKE WEDDING

OUR 
STRENGTHS

Do you want to make your celebration fit 
your vision? We offer several packages to 
make this event a celebration that’ll suit 
your desires. Decoration, making your 
wedding cake, photos of the bride and 
groom… From the initial preparations until 
the day after the reception, our teams 
support you at every step of your project.

◊     Reception rooms open onto the gardens, 
in the heart of a 12-hectare park

◊     Refined and creative gastronomy
◊     Personalized service with a passionate 

team
◊     A turnkey service, from the preparation of 

your room to the makeover of the bride
◊     Possibility of organising a civil ceremony 

in our hotel.



Indoors or outdoors, in our lounges or by our pools, the Mouratoglou 
Hotel & Resort offers you various spaces and decors, which can be 
entirely privatised, allowing you to give free rein to your desires.

Our spaces

SPOTLIGHT ON… THE CEREMONY

Let your imagination run wild in exchanging your vows at a secular 
outdoor ceremony. In addition to the gardens, a wooded grounds as 
well as stone walls give the resort a very special charm, adding a 
touch of magic to the most precious moment of your life.



THE LOUNGES

Adjustable according to your wishes, our lounges can accommodate 
up to 400 people. They will include a head table, round tables for 8  
to 10 guests, and can accommodate a dance floor.

On request, it is also possible to have a tent set up to give another 
dimension to your reception.

TERRACES, POOLS & GARDENS : 
AN OPEN-AIR DREAM SETTING

Our outdoor spaces provide the perfect setting for your buffets and 
cocktails. As an extension of the lounges, a terrace with a 250m2 
gazebo is the perfect open space – both sunny and shaded – for 
organising buffets and cocktails. Our swimming pools, one of which 
has the iconic shape of a tennis racket, are perfect for adding a 
whole new dimension to your aperitifs. Finally, for your wedding 
photos, the surrounding exteriors offer a unique and magical 
setting to capture your most beautiful moments.



AN ELEGANT AND CREATIVE CUISINE 
FOR YOUR RECEPTION

From cocktails to brunch the day after reception, including your 
wedding dinner, every moment of happiness is savoured with 
emotion.

Enjoy unique and inventive homemade dishes. Our gourmet and 
sophisticated dishes will delight your taste buds. Our pastry chef’s 
desserts, highlights of the menu, are true works of art. On the 
plate or as a pièce montée, our chef is an artist who finishes each 
of his creations with creativity and passion.

Our options:

◊   Royal 4-course menu 
◊   Buffet menu
◊   Brunch the following day

Our special services:

◊   Classic or American tiered cake
◊   Wedding cake



BEDROOMS &  

Wedding  night

The hotel has 155 rooms and suites, decorated in a refined and 
elegant style, that promise you the optimal comfort you’ll need 
after this evening filled with emotions. Their spacious size and 
their private terrace promise each of your guests an unforgettable 
stay.

For your wedding night, the bridal room and the lunch buffet 
are available for you. The junior suite will be provided subject to 
availability.

105 SUPERIOR ROOMS | 48 EXECUTIVE ROOMS
2 JUNIOR SUITES

Room furnishings 

◊     Free internet and Wi-Fi
◊     Personal safe
◊    Air conditioning 
◊    Private terrace
◊     Bathroom with bath, shower and separate toilet
◊     Dressing room
◊     Hair dryer
◊    Table and ironing board 
◊    Telephone with direct line
◊    Flat screen TV 
◊    Minibar 
◊    Coffee machine (exclusively in Junior Suites)night◊night◊     Personal safenight     Personal safe
◊night◊    Air conditioning night    Air conditioning 
◊night◊    Private terracenight    Private terrace
◊night◊     Bathroom with bath, shower and separate toiletnight     Bathroom with bath, shower and separate toilet
◊night◊     Dressing roomnight     Dressing room
◊night◊     Hair dryernight     Hair dryer
◊night◊    Table and ironing board night    Table and ironing board 
◊night◊    Telephone with direct linenight    Telephone with direct line
◊night◊    Flat screen TV night    Flat screen TV 
◊night◊    Minibar night    Minibar 
◊night◊    Coffee machine (exclusively in Junior Suites)night    Coffee machine (exclusively in Junior Suites)



The Mouratoglou Hotel & Resort, its amenities and its teams offer you 
an incomparable range of possibilities. Beyond the ceremony and its 
festivities, the site also offers varied activities of exceptional quality.

« CINQ MONDES » SPA

The emotion will be running high throughout this unique day! Fortunately, 
you can allow yourself a moment of relaxation in our Five Mondes Spa, and 
take advantage of several treatment programs to rejuvenate yourself, solo or 
as a pair in our VIP suite for some loving care.

SWIMMING POOL

Access to the swimming pool is free for hotel residents. The bride and 
groom and their guests accommodated on site will be able to enjoy it without 
restriction. Privatisation possible on request.

MOURATOGLOU ACADEMY

For athletes, this is the opportunity to take advantage of the 34 tennis courts 
and 4 paddle courts of the most prestigious tennis academy in Europe, an 
exceptional site where the world’s greatest players come to train.

FITNESS

Adjacent to the hotel, the Mouratoglou Country Club allows hotel residents 
to take advantage of its fitness centre and the group lessons on offer, to keep 
in shape and recharge your batteries with cutting-edge technology.

UNWIND WITH  
OUR MANY ACTIVITIES



Email : mariage@mouratoglou-resort.com 
Tél. 33 (0)4 92 96 68 78

3550 route des Dolines 06410 Biot - Côte d’Azur

mouratoglou-resort.com

ACCESS

CONTACT

15 km from Nice Côte d’Azur International Airport

Exit 44 ‘Sophia Antipolis’ on the A8

Bus or helicopter transfers on request

8 km from Antibes TGV station


